Introduction
When tendering power plants or turbines, several questions should be taken into account, for instance: equipment cost, efficiency, energy production, civil works issues, transport of equipment and so on. Generally, in the scope of supply received by manufacturers clients include the type and number of turbines and generators to be delivered. In the present case a "large" Kaplan turbine was requested to work in the Xallas River in Galicia, Spain with the following conditions: -Hn= 21 m.
-Q= 35 m 3 /s. The author acknowledges that the necessary turbine was not extremely large for the company he represents, however the location of the plant made the installation of such a large machine difficult to carry out, too expensive and challenging. Additionally, new roads and bridges had to be built to transport and erect the turbine and generator. Thus, it was necessary to find an alternative to avoid the aforementioned problems and consequently the flow was divided several times to be diverted to different turbines.
A balance between costs and number of machines was found employing three Kaplan turbines. The entire project using three small turbines was studied and findings were compared with an alternative one using just a single large turbine. 
Plant and turbine description.
The selected turbines were: -First option: using three small turbines.
-Vertical Kaplan.
-Steel Spiral Casing partially embedded in concrete.
-Runner diameter D22= 1500 mm.
-Generator stands directly on the turbine. n= 375 rpm.
-Second option: using one large turbine.
-Runner diameter D22= 2400 mm.
-Generator stands on a concrete floor. n= 230 rpm. 
Small turbines
As seen in figure 1 the generator for the small turbine, weighting 24 ton, seats directly on the turbine upper cover thus, the distance between generator and the runner is relatively short. Because of the short shaft, the runner can be directly connected to the generator shaft. Additionally, due to the short shaft, using a radial bearing for a runner shaft is no longer required. The plant is small, 22 m long and 7.4 m wide and the turbine-generator is 10 m high. For maintenance purposes it is only necessary one crane to lift the generator, which is the heaviest part. The volume of earth removed for the construction of the plant is 529 m 3 and the hole for the draft tube is 3m deep.
Single large turbine
The large generator cannot stand on the turbine itself due to its weight, 54 ton, and seats on a concrete floor 5 m above the turbine. This means there must be a generator shaft and a runner shaft and also a radial bearing in the turbine to withstand the runner shaft. The large turbine plant is 11.5 m long and 11.7 m wide and the total height of the turbine and generator is 17 m. For maintenance purposes two cranes need to be installed; one to lift the generator, which is the heaviest part, and a smaller one over the turbine to manipulate it should it be required. The volume of earth removed for the construction of the plant is 952 m 3 and the hole for the draft tube is 7m deep.
Considerations
After studying both turbine options one can conclude that the benefits of utilizing three small turbines outweigh the use of a single larger turbine. The main advantage of working with the first option is the fact that a small generator does not need a concrete floor to seat the generator on, therefore making the whole plant more cost effective. On the other hand, the three small turbines plant is 22 m long for the turbines area and requires some more meters for the control room and the loading and unloading area, which is a considerable amount of space, which is not always available.
Efficiency
After comparing the dimensions of both options the next point to be checked is their efficiency (see fig.2 ).
The group of the three smaller turbines has:
-lower peak efficiency but almost flat in a wider flow range.
-higher efficiency at full load.
-higher efficiency at low flow, -a larger flow range.
The larger turbine has: -larger peak efficiency, -slightly lower efficiency at full load.
-lower efficiency at low flow, -a shorter flow range. With the three-turbine-option there is more flexibility in the operation of the plant and overall bigger efficiency can be obtained.
In any case, all these differences can be positive or negative depending on the flow duration curve of the river.
The following paragraph will deal with how these differences affect the energy production.
Energy Production
The flow duration curve shows the usual shape for small rivers in a rainy region. This means that the flow will fluctuate, having some days of extremely large flow and a few others with very low flow [1] . The energy production including the generator efficiency is as follows: -Three small turbines, E= 16.5 GW/year.
-Single large turbine, E= 14.6 GW/year.
I n s h o r t , t h e r e i s a n 1 1 % i n c r e a s e i n e n e r g y production with the first option.
Price
Mainly due to the fact that the weight of the three-small-turbine option is lighter than that of the large turbine, the price of the first option is therefore lower.
As the company has the expertise of manufacturing both types of turbines, it has been found that the large turbine option is 35% more expensive. The price for the generator is approximately the same. 
Maintenance
As it has been previously explained, the plant with three small turbines does not have a separate floor for the generator, making general maintenance tasks easier since all the problems will occur on the same floor. Additionally, the fact of avoiding a runner bearing is an advantage as this is usually a critical part of a power plant.
Using the small-turbine-option has a drawback because there are 3 of them making failures 3 times more likely to happen. Consequently more attention has to be paid especially to oil aggregates and electrical equipment where frequent and small failures tend to arise. On the other hand, the risk of loss of production related to unit failure or maintenance is reduced by having three machines. In case one stops working the producer still has the other two turbines running.
Conclusions
Many variables must be taken into account when designing a power plant. In preliminary plans general decisions are taken and main guidelines are stablished, but things can be changed after a thorough study of the project and doing the calculations.
This is exactly what happened in this case; initially it was apparently clear that the best option was a single large turbine albeit when the developer took the opinion and calculations of the manufacturers into consideration, the outcome surprised both the manufacturer and the client when found that the best choice was different to the original one.
It goes without saying that what it has been proven an advantage in this project might be a problem in another and a single large turbine might be the best option.
